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1. Highlights 

 

Positive results of € 65 thousand euros 

Reduction of € 3.3M in operational costs and provisions compared to the same period of 

2017 

Reduction of net debt by € 2.9M compared to the same period of 2017 

 

Generation of results 

 Sales in volume decreased 10% compared with June 2017. 

 Turnover decreased 3.8% compared to the same period of 2017. 

 Gross margin of 17.8%, down 0.2 pp compared to the same period of previous year. 

 Operational costs decrease by € 2.7M, corresponding to 17.5% of sales. 

 Recurring EBITDA of € 10.6M, corresponding to 2.4% of sales. 

 Operational results (EBIT) amounted to € 6.9M. 

 Positive net income of € 0.1M. 

 

Financial structure  

 Net debt reduction of € 2.9M compared with June 2017. 

 Working capital decreased € 8.1M compared with June 2017. 
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Inapa presents an alternative table to the Financial Statements with the main activity indicators 

approaching the business evolution analysis to the one used by the management, being also 

aligned with what is practiced by the different market players. 
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In order to guarantee its reconciliation with the Financial Statements, we have a glossary. 
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2. Relevant facts 
 

  23/3/2018 Assignment of duties of the Director and Chairman of the Board of Directors Mr. Álvaro 

Pinto Correia 

  23/3/2018 2017 Full Year Results Announcement  

  29/3/2018 Publication of the 2017 Annual Report  

  13/4/2018 Notice for the Ordinary General Meeting  

  4/5/2017 Ordinary General Meeting 

 

Until the date of publication, no subsequent events were registered  
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3. Management Report 
 

3.1. Market analysis  

 

Macroeconomic context  

Global economy grew 3% during the first half of 2018, despite some slowdown compared to the second 

half of 2017. However, expectations of global growth of 3.8% for 2018 remain, although the risks to 

global economy may have increased as a result of some geopolitical developments and commercial 

disputes between USA and China as well as between USA and Europe. 

In the euro zone, after four very positive consecutive quarters, the rhythm of growth slowed down 

during the first half of 2018, to + 0.4%. This slowdown reflected the occurrence of some temporary 

effects that may still be felt during 2018, such as those resulting from global commercial conflicts. 

However, it will continue to benefit from favorable monetary policy conditions that will stimulate 

investment and, consequently, increase installed capacity, which did not allow full satisfaction of the 

global demand increase during the first half of the year. 

The economy of the euro zone will continue to grow in 2018 (estimated at 2.1%) although at a slower 

pace than in 2017, when growth was the highest in the last 10 years (+2. 4%). 

Some comments on the evolution of countries’ economies whose operations have the greatest impact 

on Inapa Group activity. 

In Germany, the economy accelerated in the second quarter, supported by domestic demand, which is 

expected to maintain during the second half of the year, with consumer confidence remaining at high 

levels. In annual terms the German economy grew 1.4% in the first quarter of the year and reached 2.3% 

in the 2nd. For 2018 it is estimated that the German economy will grow at a rate of at least 2% supported 

by a strong domestic demand. 

The French economy grew 0.2% in the second quarter in line with the growth observed in the 1st. Annual 

growth is estimated at only 1.7% for 2018. This slowdown in the economy is mainly due to weak 

domestic demand (despite sustained job creation), influenced by rising inflation and the introduction of 

indirect taxes that, together with a lack of trust, have affected the purchasing power of the domestic 

consumers. 

Spain's economy grew 0.6% in the second quarter of 2018 in relation to the first one, which grew by 

0.7%. On an annual basis, the growth of the Spanish economy was 2.7% and, despite being above the 

European average, is the lowest rate of the last 4 years. This slowdown was mainly due to a decrease in 

exports and a weaker domestic demand. For 2018 it is estimated the continuation of the good 

performance of the economy and a growth of 2.7%. 

The Portuguese economy accelerated slightly in the second quarter of 2018, growing 0.5% compared to 

the first quarter, when growth was 0.4%, putting the annual growth rate at 2.3% in the first half of 2018. 

This slight acceleration was mainly due to the growth in the number of tourists, which translated into 
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double-digit growth in the sector's revenues during the first half. For the second half of the year growth 

is expected to continue, albeit at a more moderate pace, but may reach a rate of 2.2%. 

In Turkey, the economy grew 0.9% in the second quarter of 2018 compared to the first quarter with a 

growth of 1.5%. On an annual basis growth is 5.5%, below the 7.2% recorded at the end of the first 

quarter. The latest indicators suggest that the economy is slowing down with negative sentiments in 

consumption and production. High inflation, a rapidly depreciating lira, and a fiscal deficit that worsened 

during the first half of the year together with the effects of USA commercial policy and the increase in 

custom tariffs on Turkish steel and aluminum. Under these conditions, the Turkish economy could grow 

only 4% by the end of 2018 (7.4% in 2017). 

 

Sector framing  

Indicators of paper demand in Europe in the first six months of 2018 showed a negative change 

compared to the same period in 2017, being higher than the average levels of the past, that were 

certainly influenced by the process of price increases. Based on Eurograph (European Association of 

Graphic Paper Producers) statistics, in relation with consumption evolution of paper for graphic and 

writing and printing, Western Europe fell 6.2% in global consumption of these types of paper. Coated 

woodfree papers had a decrease of 7.9%, while uncoated woodfree papers showed a negative variation 

of 5.0% compared with the same period. 

Still according to these statistics, the volume of paper sold in Inapa’s most important European markets 

(Germany, France, Spain and Portugal) have decreased 6.2%. Germany and France recorded decreases 

above the market average of 6.7% and 7.5% respectively, while in Spain the decrease was 2.8% and in 

Portugal 1.5%. These figures aggregate coated and uncoated paper volumes – totaling between 80-85% 

of traded papers – not including other subfamilies, namely specialties such as paperboard and self-

adhesive, among others. 

In production there has been a strong pressure on the industry due to high raw material costs, 

particularly pulp (price increase by more than 50% in the last 2 years) as a result of increased world 

demand, but above all due to the closure of polluting factories in China (virgin and recycled fiber) and 

the strong competition of packaging and tissue. In this context, and with greater impact on non-

integrated producers due to the increase in pulp costs, as well as higher chemical and logistic costs, we 

are witnessing consistent price increases. 

 

3.2. Consolidated Performance  

 

In the described above context of some growth slowdown in the Eurozone in the first half of 2018 

compared to the last four quarters, and a sharp contraction in paper demand, Inapa's sales until June 

decreased 3.8% compared to the same period in 2017, amounting to 437.5 million euros, and in volume 

decreased 10.0%. 
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Total sales of the complementary business of packaging, visual communication and office consumables 

maintained a positive progression, showing a growth of 6.5% compared with the same period of last 

year. 

During the first half of 2018, gross margin stood at 17.8%, 0.2 pp below compared with the same period 

of the previous year. This decrease was due to the dynamics of paper merchants towards the market 

contraction, while being pressured by the producers' price increases. As from the second quarter, there 

were successful price increases with margin recovery to 2017 levels. 

Until June operating costs, excluding impairment of current assets, stood at 17.5% of sales, representing 

savings of 2.7 million euros compared to June 2017. This was due to the efficiency of the logistics 

network and optimization of resources. Operating income decreased 1.7 million euros, mainly due to 

tax impacts in some geographies. 

The ratio of sales provisions over customer receivables amounted to 0.2% of sales (-0.1 pp or -0.6 million 

euros compared to the same period last year). Inapa maintains a strict performance in relation to the 

credit risk of the customer portfolio and an articulated management with the Group's credit insurer 

In the first half of 2018, Inapa's performance was affected by the global reduction in volumes and also 

by the pressure in margins, whose impacts were partially compensated by greater efficiency and 

operational flexibility and lower impairment of customer balances. In this context, Re-EBITDA was of 

10.6 million euros, representing 2.4% of sales. 

The non-recurring charges are mainly inherent to the restructuring carried out in the logistics and 

commercial areas, with impact in Germany and greater relevance in France, with the continuation of the 

structure optimizing process after the integration of former Papyrus. 

Operating results (EBIT) amounted to 6.9 million euros (1.6% of sales). 

In the first six months of 2018, financial expenses slightly increased when compared to the same period 

last year. This is due to the opposite and combined effect of the progressive debt reduction and a slight 

financial cost increase. 

Consolidated earnings before taxes were positive by 0.2 million euros. Income tax amounted to 

approximately EUR 0.1 million, of which EUR 0.9 million are current taxes and 0.8 million deferred taxes 

Working capital decreased 8.1 million euros (-6.4%) compared to June 2017, standing at 119.4 million 

euros. During the six-month period in question, Inapa successfully maintained the policy of reducing the 

Group's financial liabilities, with consolidated net debt in June 30, 2018 of 293.2 million euros, 2.9 million 

euros lower than in June 2017, as a result of the strict management of the working capital and the 

application of operational cash-flow generated by the activity. As a result of negotiations with some of 

the funding banks, and in a consistent approach to achieving a more sustainable financial structure, 

agreements for the renewal and reprogramming of repayment plans have been concluded, with current 

debt decrease by some EUR 10.7 million (minus 16%). 
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3.3. Performance of the Group Business Areas 

 

The paper distribution area continues to present important challenges, to which Inapa has responded 

with a strategy of improving the sales mix, supported by the reorganization of the commercial areas and 

the product portfolio, adapting it to the customer needs, together with a continuous effort to adjust the 

business models and the organization, thus improving its efficiency and productivity. 

Complementary business of packaging and visual communication made a very positive contribution to 

the development of the Inapa Group, having increased 7% compared to 2017, representing in this period 

22% of the Group's EBIT. 

 

 

 

The beginning of the year was difficult and with strong consumption reductions, sales in volume in the 

first six months decreased 10% compared to 2017, to 381 thousand tons. In value, paper business 

companies amounted to 397.3 million euros (-5.2% compared to June 2017), with a recovery in the 

second quarter, mainly due to price increases. 

In the first half of 2018, the average sales price1 increased 5.4% to € 967 per tonne compared to the 

same period in 2017, a trend that has been consistent since the second quarter of 2017 and was more 

predominant since April of the current year. 

Inapa continues to be focused on increasing the cross-selling of packaging materials, visual 

communication and graphics and office consumables as a way to increase its customer penetration, 

thereby compensating partly the decrease in paper. 

During the first half, the sales margin decreased slightly compared to the same period in 2017, due to 

the great pressure that has been felt since the beginning of the year by producers, with several 

disciplined price increases, together with a strong competition between paper merchants. Over the first 

months of the year, they sought to compensate the sharp consumption decrease at the expense of the 

margin. 

Operational results (EBIT) of this business amounted to approximately 7.1 million euros and accounted 

for 1.8% of sales, reflecting efficiency-driven management, despite the sales decrease. 

 

 

                                                           
1 Average sale price: Paper sales / Tons 

Paper 
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Inapa packaging business accounted for 37.4 million euros of sales, 1.4 million euros above 2017, an 

increase of around 4%. 

Sales amount in the first six months was increased mainly by sales performance in the wine, agri-food, 

chemical and cosmetics sectors combined with growth in the new food processing, automotive or 

electronics industries and in the increasing use of packaging by e-commerce. 

The operational results (EBIT) of packaging companies were 1.3 million euros, representing 3.4% of sales 

(4.0% in the same period of 2017). The operational reorganization carried out during 2017 allowed for 

in the first half of 2018 to achieve adequate levels of growth and profitability, and it´s expected that in 

the second half of the year the estimated impacts will be fully integrated. 

 

 

The visual communication business recorded a turnover of 20.3 million euros, an increase of around 

12% over 2017, across all different geographies where we operate. 

Participation in visual communication events continued to boost sales, namely LFP (Large Format 

Printing), with a very positive evolution in all product segments, Hardware, Media and Print sales in a 

segment with a great potential of growth and innovation (wide format printing, flex-face and textile 

media). The evolution of the technical assistance services area continues to be conditioned by the 

difficulties in recruiting experienced staff, especially in Germany where we are currently focusing on our 

internal training capacity to overcome this constraint. 

The operational results (EBIT) of this business amounted to about 0.2 million euros, (0.1 million euros in 

2017). The ratio of operating results over sales increased +0.3 percentage points compared to June 2017, 

due to the increase in profitability, despite the investment made in recruiting staff. 

 

3.4. Future prospects 
 

Although short-term indicators show a slight deceleration of activity in the beginning of 2018, this 

should, however, be of temporary nature, reflecting the occurrence of some effects that may still be felt 

during 2018, such as those resulting from global trade disputes. Growth will continue to be favored by 

a high level of consumer and business confidence, global stronger growth, low financing costs, stronger 

private sector balance sheets and better labor market conditions. In Turkey, the instability in controlling 

inflation and falling currency, as well as concerns about the diplomatic war with the United States will 

be a factor to follow. 

 

Packaging 

Visual Communication 
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In the paper market, it´s estimated that the structural decline we have witnessed in recent years, 

through the widespread use of digital media, will continue to influence negatively the evolution of paper 

demand. For the next half of the current fiscal year it is estimated that in a strong pressure environment 

that is still felt in the industry due to high raw material costs, will lead to new sales price increases, both 

for coated and uncoated and cut-size papers. In the coated paper segment, Stora Enso's announcement 

that they are analyzing the conversion of 1m tonnes of fine paper production into packaging board by 

2020 will certainly lead to a new balance between the different producers in the market . 

Regarding the packaging and visual communication business, Inapa will remain focused on its organic 

growth through greater penetration in the markets where it already operates and in the further 

development of cross-selling. These still fragmented markets, where typically small and medium-sized 

companies, provide that Inapa will continue to actively pursue investment opportunities that reveal 

prospects for growth, profitability and value creation in line with the standards that the Group has 

followed in recent years. 

There will be a permanent focus on maintaining the stability of the margin through a strong price policy 

and product-mix management alongside with strict credit risk management. We will continue to work 

to build a flexible structure with low operating costs and will continue to implement the new logistics 

and distribution management model, particularly in our two main markets. 

In terms of the balance sheet, the Group will continue to focus on reducing its debt ratio by optimizing 

funds allocated to working capital (in its three dimensions) and generating cash flow from the activity. 

We will continue to work with some of our financing banks to obtain agreements for the renewal and 

rescheduling of repayment plans, with the objective of maintaining the weight of short-term debt 

adapted to current activity. 
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3.5. Stock Exchange performance 
 

 

At June 30, 2018, ordinary shares registered a 10% devaluation compared to the end of 2017, closing 

the first half with a price of € 0.115. The performance of the Inapa title in the first quarter was similar to 

that registered by PSI-20 index, while in the second quarter it was below the index. The performance of 

the title was better to the one of Sequana and Antalis, and inferior to the other pairs of the industry. 

Inapa trading volumes in the first half 

were below the 2017 average, with similar 

volumes in the first and second quarters 

of 2018, with an average daily volume of 

80,000 transacted shares, however with a 

slight increase in the second quarter 

regarding the previous one. 

Preferred shares as of June 30, 2018 had a 

price of € 0.10, with transactions in only 

11 sessions and having been traded only 

21 thousand shares during the first half of 

the year. 
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4. Interim Consolidated Accounts 
 

 

  

INAPA - Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, SA

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

(Amounts in thousands of Euros)

Notes JUNE 30, 2018 JUNE 30, 2017

Tonnes    * 380 525 422 921

Sales and Services rendered 3 441 526 459 204

Other income 3 8 880 11 624

Total Income 450 406 470 828

Cost of Sales -362 316 -377 180

Personnel Cost -37 301 -38 391

Other costs 5 -41 054 -43 452

9 736 11 805

Depreciations and amortizations -2 871 -2 900

Gains / (Losses) in associates 20 21

Net financial function 6 -6 671 -6 539

Net profit before income tax 214 2 387

Income tax 17 -149 -1 863

Net profit / (loss) for the period 65 523

Attributable to:

Shareholders of the company 65 523

Earnings per share on continuing operations

    Basic 0,0001 0,0012

    Diluted 0,0001 0,0012

To be read together with the consolidated notes of the financial statements.

* Non audited

Period Ended
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INAPA - Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, SA

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

(Amounts in thousands of Euros)

JUNE 30, 2018 JUNE 30, 2017

Net profit for the period before non controlling interests 65 523

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Actuarial gains / losses - 23

Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

Exchange conversion differences -684 -372

Other variances -626 -

Other comprehensive income recognized in equity -1 311 -349

Total comprehensive income for the period -1 248 174

Attributable to:

Shareholders of the company -1 248 174

-1 248 174

To be read together with the consolidated notes of the financial statements.

* Non audited

Period Ended
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INAPA - Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, SA

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS OF JUNE 30, 2018 AND DECEMBER 31, 2017

(Amounts in thousands of Euros)

DECEMBER 31, 2017

(Restated)
ASSETS

Non-current assets

Tangible fixed assets 7 72 516 70 714

Investment property 7 - 1 318

Goodwill 8 188 481 188 481

Other intangible assets 9 118 852 118 728

Investments in associate companies 10 1 118 1 097

Available-for-sale financial assets 11 22 16

Other non-current assets 15 3 842 10 545

Deferred tax assets 12 22 600 21 778

Total non-current assets 407 431 412 678

Current Assets

Inventories 13 66 668 65 128

Trade receivables 14 138 054 126 573

Tax to be recovered 15 7 255 5 982

Other current assets 15 37 118 40 771

Cash and cash-equivalents 16 14 494 19 302

Total current assets 263 590 257 757

Total assets 671 021 670 435

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Share capital 19 180 135 180 135

Share issue premium 19 450 450

Reserves 19 25 012 26 313

Retained earnings 19 -21 608 -21 807

Net profit for the period 65 210

184 054 185 301

Non controlling interests 21 - -

Total shareholders' equity 184 054 185 301

LIABILITIES

Non current Liabilities

Loans 22 207 445 201 798

Financing associated to financial assets 22 43 952 43 952

Deferred tax l iabilties 12 46 720 46 661

Provisions 23 232 489

Employee benefits 24 6 120 6 731

Other non-current l iabilities 25 889 3 628

Total non-current liabilities 305 360 303 260

Current Liabilities

Loans 22 56 261 69 979

Trade payables 25 85 616 72 424

Tax liabilities 25 17 675 13 178

Other current l iabilities 25 22 055 26 293

Total current liabilities 181 607 181 874

Total shareholders' equity and liabilities 671 021 670 435

To be read together with the consolidated notes of the financial statements.

Notes JUNE 30, 2018
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INAPA - Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, SA

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 AND 2018

(Amounts expressed in thousand of Euros)

Attributable to shareholders

Share Capital
Share issuance 

premium

Foreign exchange 

adjustments
Other reserves Retained earnings

Net profit / (Loss) 

for the period
Total

BALANCE AS AT JANUARY 1, 2017 (RESTATED) 180 135 450 -2 577 30 847 -26 163 4 356 187 048 -120 186 927

Total earnings and costs recognized in the period - - -372 23 - 523 175 - 175

Previous year net profit and loss result - - - - 4 356 -4 356 - - -

Other variances - - - -534 - - -534 120 -414

Total of gains and losses of the period - - -372 -511 4 356 -3 833 -360 - 120 -239

BALANCE AS AT JUNE 30, 2017 180 135 450 -2 948 30 335 -21 807 523 186 688 - 186 688

BALANCE AS AT JANUARY 1, 2018 180 135 450 -4 309 30 622 -21 807 210 185 301 - 185 301

-

Total earnings and costs recognized in the period - - -684 -626 - 65 -1 248 - -1 248

Previous year net profit and loss result - - - 10 199 -210 - - -

Other variances - - - - - - - - -

-

Total of gains and losses of the period - - -684 -615 199 -145 -1 248 - -1 248

BALANCE AS AT JUNE 30, 2018 180 135 450 -4 994 30 006 -21 608 65 184 054 - 184 054

To be read together with the consolidated notes of the financial statements.

Non controlling 

interests

Total 

shareholders' 

equity
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INAPA - Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, SA

CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2018 

(Amounts expressed in thousand Euros) - direct method

Notes JUNE 30, 2018 JUNE 30, 2017 

Cash flow generated from operating activities

Cash receipts from customers 459 483 487 525

Payments to suppliers -374 133 -382 252

Payments to personnel -34 140 -39 741

Net cash from operational activities 51 210 65 531

Income taxes received/(paid) -500 195

Other proceeds/(payments) relating to operating activity -44 933 -32 098

Net cash generated from operating activities |1| 5 777 33 628

Cash flow from investing activities

Proceeds from:

Financial investments - 10

Tangible fixed assets 1 538 203

Intangible assets - -

Interest and similar income 701 1 588

Dividends - -

2 239 1 801

Payments in respect of:

Financial investments - -165

Tangible fixed assets -992 -923

Intangible assets -226 -

Advances from third-party expenses - -676

Loans granted - -

-1 218 -1 764

Net cash used in investing activities |2| 1 021 37

Cash flow from financing activities

Proceeds from:

Loans obtained 76 113 22 138

Capital increases, repayments and share premiums - -

Treasury placements - -

Changes in ownership interests - -

76 113 22 138

Payments in respect of:

Loans obtained -73 759 -24 931

Amortization of financial leases -961 -642

Interest and similar expenses -7 834 -8 690

Dividends - -

-82 554 -34 263

Net cash used in financing activities |3| -6 441 -12 125

Increase / (decrease) in cash and cash-equivalent |4| = |1| + |2| + |3| 357 21 540

Effect of exchange differences -31 -30

327 21 510

Cash and cash-equivalents at the beginning of period -3 907 -21 350

Cash and cash-equivalents at the end of period 12 -3 580 161

327 21 510

To be read in conjunction with the Notes of interim consolidated financial statements.

* Non audited
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NOTES TO THE INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE PERIOD OF SIX MONTHS 

ENDED JUNE 30, 2018 

(All amounts are expressed in thousands of Euros, unless otherwise specified) 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Inapa-Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, S.A. (Inapa – IPG or company) is the parent company of the 

Inapa Group, with the business purpose of owning and managing movable and fixed assets, holding shares 

in other companies, exploiting its own and third-party commercial and industrial establishments and 

providing support to companies in which it is a shareholder. Inapa - IPG is listed on the Euronext Lisbon 

stock exchange. 

Head Office: Rua Braamcamp 40 - 9ºD, 1250-050 Lisbon, Portugal 

Share capital: 180,135,111.43 euros 

N.I.P.C. (Corporate Tax Identification Number): 500 137 994 

As a result of its development and internationalization plan, the Inapa Group holds shares in the Paper 

supply sector in various European countries, specifically (i) Inapa Deutschland, GmbH headquartered in 

Germany, which has a stake in Papier Union, GmbH, which in turn holds shares in Inapa Packaging, GmbH, 

and Complott Papier Union, GmbH, headquartered in the same country, (ii) Inapa France, SA, (iii) Inapa 

Portugal - Distribuição de Papel, SA, the Portuguese company in the Group which has a stake in Inapa 

Angola - Distribuição de Papel, S.A. and Inapa comunicação Visual, Lda, (iv) Inapa España Distribuición de 

Papel, S.A., operating in Spain, which has a stake in Surpapel, SL (a company that markets paper), (v) 

Europackaging, SGPS, Lda, based in Portugal that develops its activity in Portugal and France through its 

subsidiaries Inapa Packaging Lda, Embaltec, Inapa Packaging SAS and Semaq, and (vi) one company located 

in the United Kingdom - Inapa Merchants Holding, Ltd, company without activity, (vii) Inapa Belgium, 

operating in the Benelux market and Korda Kağıt Pazarlama ve Ticaret Anonim Şirketi, operating in the 

Turkish market. 

 

These consolidated financial statements were approved by Inapa-IPG’s Board of Directors on September 

28th, 2018. It is the opinion of the Board that these financial statements appropriately reflect the Group’s 

operations and financial position. 

 

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Basis of presentation 

The consolidated financial statements of the Inapa Group were prepared under the going concern 

assumption and are based on the accounting books and records of the companies which comprise the 

Group. On the other hand, the interim financial statements for the six month period ended June 30, 2018 
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were prepared in compliance with the provisions of IAS 34 – Interim Financial Reporting and are published 

in conjunction with condensed Notes thereto, on account of which they are to be read in conjunction with 

the annual consolidated financial statements reported to financial year ended December 31, 2017.  

The consolidated financial statements of the Inapa Group are also prepared in compliance with the 

International Financial Reporting Standards (IAS/IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standards 

Board (IASB) subject to the interpretations issued by the International Financial Reporting Interpretations 

Committee (IFRIC) or its former representative, the Standing Interpretations Committee (SIC), as endorsed 

by the European Union.  

Accounting policies 

The accounting policies applied in these interim consolidated financial statements are consistent with the 

policies adopted by the Inapa Group in preparing its annual consolidated financial statements reported on 

the financial year that ended December 31, 2017 and are detailed in the Notes to those financial 

statements, except in what refers to the adoption of IFRS 9 – Financial Instruments, taking into account its 

mandatory application for the period starting January 1, 2018. 

New standards, interpretations and amendments to standards 

The following accounting standards, interpretations, amendments and reviews (endorsed) by the 

European Union are mandatory for the first time in economic periods staring on or after January 1, 2018: 

 

 

 

Standard / Interpretation   

Applicable in 

the European 

Union in the 

financial years 

beginning on or 

after 

 

 

Brief description 

   

IFRS 9 - Financial instruments  Jan 1, 2018 This standard is part of the project to review IAS 39 and 

establishes new requirements in respect of: the 

classification and measurement of financial assets and 

liabilities; the methodology to calculate impairment; and, 

the application of hedge accounting. 

 

IFRS 15 - Revenue from 

Contracts with Customers 

Jan 1, 2018 This new standard, applies only to contracts with 

customers to provide goods or services, and requires an 

entity to recognize revenue when the contractual 

obligation to deliver the goods or services is satisfied and 

by the amount that reflects the consideration the entity 
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is expected to be entitled to, following a five step 

approach.  

 

IFRIC 22 – ‘Foreign Currency 

Transactions and Advance 

Consideration’ 

Jan 1, 2018 The interpretation establishes the date of the initial 

recognition of the advanced payment or deferred income 

as well the date of the transaction to effects of the 

measurement of the exchange rate of the revenue 

recognition. 

IFRS 2 (amendment), 

‘Classification and 

measurement of share-based 

payment transactions’ 

Jan 1, 2018 This amendment clarifies the measurement basis for 

cash-settled, share-based payments and the accounting 

for modifications to a share-based payment plan that 

change the classification an award from cash-settled to 

equity-settled. It also introduces an exception to the 

principles in IFRS 2 that will require an award to be 

treated as if it was wholly equity-settled, where an 

employer is obliged to withhold an amount for the 

employee’s tax obligation associated with a share-based 

payment and pay that amount to the tax authority. 

 

Amendments to IAS 40 – 

Investment Property 

Jan 1, 2018 The amendments clarifies that the changes of 

classification from or to investment properties should be 

done only when there are evidences of change on the use 

of the asset. 

Improvements of the 

International Financial 

Reporting Standards (cycle 

2014-2016) 

 

 

 

Jan 1, 2018 

except for IFRS 

12 where the 

application date 

is Jan 1, 2017 

The improvements include the clarification of some 

aspects related to: IFRS 1 – First-time adoption of 

International Financial Reporting Standards: eliminates 

some short term exemptions; IFRS 12 – Disclosure of 

Interests in Other Entities: clarifies the context of the 

standard about its application to interests classified as 

owned for sale or owned to distribution according to IFRS 

5; IAS 28 – Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures: 

introduces clarifications about the fair value’s 

measurement through results of investments on 

associated companies or joint ventures owned by 

venture capital’s entities or investment funds. 

 

The application from January 1, 2018 onwards of the above standards had the following effects on the 

Group’s condensed consolidated financial statements: 
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(i) IFRS 9 – Financial instruments 

 

Based on an analysis of the financial assets and liabilities of the Group, the Group’s Board of 

Directors evaluated the impact of the adoption of IFRS 9 on the consolidated financial 

statements as follows: 

 

Classification and measurement 

All financial instruments continue to be measured on the same basis as they were measured 

under IAS 39. As such, accounts receivable and payable, from and to third parties, as well as 

loans, continue to be measured at amortized cost within the scope of IFRS 9. 

 

Impairments 

The financial assets measured at amortized cost are now subject to impairment analysis 

within the scope of IFRS 9, based on the concept of expected credit losses. 

 

The Group applied the simplified approach to recognizing expected credit losses over the 

economic life of its receivables, as required or permitted by IFRS 9. 

 

As a result of the application of the expected credit loss model, the credit loss recognized as 

at January 1, 2017 represented some 275 thousand euros. Given the fact that there have 

not been any significant changes in the balance or composition of the Group’s receivables, 

there was no change to the estimate after this date, considering that the effect would be 

immaterial. 

 

Disclosures 

IFRS 9 requires new disclosures, particularly with respect to expected credit losses. The 

Group will present such disclosures in the scope of its annual report. 

Except for the adoption of IFRS 9, the impacts of which are described above, no other significant effects 

on the Group’s financial statements resulted from the adoption of the remaining standards, 

interpretations, amendments and revisions. 

 

 

 

 

Standards, interpretations, amendments and revisions which will only be applicable in future periods 

The following standards, interpretations, amendments and reviews, with mandatory application in 

future financial years, were, as of the date of approval of these financial statements, endorsed by the 

European Union: 
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Norm / Interpretation   

Applicable in the 

European Union 

for financial years 

beginning on or 

after 

 

   

IFRS 16 - Leases Jan 1, 2019 This new standard replaces the IAS 17 with a 

significant impact on the accounting by lessees that 

are now required to recognise a lease liability 

reflecting future lease payments and a “right-of-use 

asset” for all lease contracts, except for certain short-

term leases and for low-value assets. The definition of 

a lease contract also changed, being based on the 

“right to control the use of an identified asset”. 

Lessors will continue to classify leases as operation or 

financial, so that IFRS 16 will bring about significant 

changes for these entities when compared to IAS 17. 

IFRS 9 (amendment), 

‘Prepayment features with 

negative compensation’ 

 

Jan 1, 2019 The amendment introduces the possibility to classify 

certain financial assets with negative compensation 

features at amortized cost, provided that specific 

conditions are fulfilled, instead of being classified at 

fair value through profit or loss. 

 

The above standards, although already endorsed by the European Union, have not yet been adopted by 

the Group in 2018, as their application is not mandatory. As a result of the application of the above 

standards, the following impacts are expected: 

(i) IFRS 16 – Leases 

The most direct effect of applying this standard, will be an increase in the Company’s liabilities and 

assets, a decrease in operating expenses, and an increase in amortization and financial expenses. 

The Group is still estimating the impact of this change, it being foreseeable that the liabilities to be 

incurred will be the future rents, deducted for the implicit interest expense. At this date, the Group 

has not yet defined the transition model, although current expectations point towards full 

retrospective approach. 

 

For the remaining standards, and as described above, the Group does not expect a significant impact for 

the Group’s financial statements. 
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Standards, interpretations, amendments and revisions not yet endorsed by the European Union 

The following standards, interpretation, amendments and changes to be applied in future economic 

periods have been issued by IASB, but not yet endorsed by the European Union: 

 

Standard/Interpretation  Applicable in the 

European Union in 

periods starting or 

after 

  

IFRS 17, ‘Insurance contracts’ Jan 1, 2021 

IAS 28, ‘Long-term interests in Associates and Joint Ventures’ Jan 1, 2019 

Improvements of the International Financial Reporting Standards 

(cycle 2015-2017) 

Jan 1, 2019 

Amendment to IAS 28: Long term investments in associates and joint 

agreements 

Jan 1, 2019 

IFRIC 23 - ‘Uncertainty over income tax treatment’ Jan 1, 2019 

Amendment to the Conceptual Framework of IFRS standards Jan 1, 2020 

  

The standards above were not yet endorsed by the European Union and, as such, were not implemented 

by the Group in the current financial statements in 2018. 

 

In accordance with the internal analysis carried out by the Company, it is the Board’s expectation that 

the application of the standards above, which have not yet been endorsed by the European Union, will 

not have a significant effect on the Group’s financial statements. 

 

Estimates and material errors 

No material errors or significant changes to accounting estimates relative to prior periods were recognised 

during the course of the first half of 2018. 

Estimates made in preparing the financial statements for the six months ended June 30, 2018 have the 
same characteristics as in the preparation of financial statements for 2017. 
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Judgments and relevant assumptions  

The preparation of financial statements was conducted in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles by use of estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets 

and liabilities and revenue and expenses during the reporting period. It should be noted that although 

the estimates have been based on the best knowledge of the Board of Directors with respect to current 

events and actions, actual results may ultimately come to differ from them. 

 

3. SALES AND SERVICE RENDERED AND OTHER INCOME 

Sales and services rendered during the six month periods ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 break down as 

follows: 

 

Other income during the six month periods ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 breaks down as follows: 

 

The reversal of impairment of current assets essentially refers to the revision of the Group's recovery 

estimate of the receivable from a customer in Germany, following a favorable decision in the litigation 

procedure, it not being expected to be reversed on appeal. 

 

4. OPERATING SEGMENTS 

The information in the report by segment is presented in accordance with the identified operating 

segments: paper supply, packaging and visual communication. Holdings that are not imputed to the 

identified businesses are recorded under other operations.  

June 30, 2018 June 30, 2017

Domestic market

   Sales of merchandise and Other products 21 481 21 406

   Service rendered 525 293

22 006 21 699

Exports

   Sales of merchandise and Other products 416 056 433 424

   Service rendered 3 465 4 080

419 521 437 504

Total 441 526 459 204

30 de junho de 2018 30 de junho de 2017

   Supplementary income - 1

   Net cash discounts 2 640 4 068

   Reversals of impairment of current assets (note 13) 1 784 -

   Other income 4 456 7 555

8 880 11 624
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The results for each segment correspond to those that are directly attributable and those for which there 

is reasonable basis for attribution. Inter-segmental transfers are carried out at market prices and are not 

materially significant. 

The breakdown of financial information for the period ended June 30, 2018 for operating segments is as 
follows:   

 

 

 

 

Eliminations

Visual Other on consoli- Consolidated

Paper Packaging communication operations dations

REVENUES

  External sales 384 359 36 095 17 077 6 - 437 537

  Inter-segment sales 470 1 153 2 929 - -4 552 -

Other revenues 12 432 107 327 3 - 12 869

                Total Revenues 397 261 37 355 20 333 9 -4 552 450 406

RESULTS

Segment results 7 066 1 277 234 -1 561 -151 6 865

Operacional results 6 865

     Gains/ (losses) in associated companies 20 - - - - 20

Interest expenses -4 613 -431 -66 -4 272 1 945 -7 437

Interest income 1 813 2 3 111 -1 162 766

Net profit before income tax 4 286 848 171 -5 722 631 214

Income tax -376 -430 -124 781 - -149

Income from ordinary activities 65

Net profit /(loss) for the year 3 910 418 47 -4 941 631 65

Attributable :

Equity shareholders 65

Minority interests -

June 30, 2018

Eliminations

Visual Other on consoli- Consolidated

Paper Packaging communication operations dations

REVENUES

  External sales 404 927 34 362 15 530 11 - 454 830

  Inter-segment sales 122 1 123 2 089 - -3 334 -

Other revenues 14 045 485 344 1 122 - 15 997

                Total Revenues 419 094 35 970 17 963 1 133 -3 334 470 828

RESULTS

Segment results 7 991 1 445 145 34 -710 8 905

Operacional results 8 905

     Gains/ (losses) in associated companies 21 - - - - 21

Interest expenses -5 041 -374 -234 -4 189 2 058 -7 781

Interest income 2 951 - 4 147 -1 861 1 242

Net profit before income tax 5 922 1 071 -85 -4 008 -513 2 387

Income tax -882 -511 -11 -458 0 -1 863

Income from ordinary activities 523

Net profit /(loss) for the year 5 040 560 -96 -4 466 -514 523

Attributable :

Equity shareholders 523

Minority interests -

June 30, 2017
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For the period ended June 30, 2018, paper sales and total sales per country where the Group operates were broken 
down as follows: 

 Paper Sales 

 

 Total Sales 

 

 

5. OTHER COSTS 

For the period ended June 30, 2018, Other costs break down as follows: 

 

 

 

 

June 30, 2018 June 30, 2017

Germany 191 892 191 439

France 123 975 141 572

Portugal 17 373 17 587

Spain 28 699 30 319

Others 22 419 24 010

384 359 404 927

Sales

June 30, 2018 June 30, 2017

Germany 219 177 217 006

France 145 720 161 626

Portugal 21 522 21 868

Spain 28 699 30 319

Others 22 419 24 010

437 537 454 830

Sales

June 30, 2018 June 30, 2017

Administratives expenses 36 926 38 627

Indirect taxes 2 974 2 948

Other costs 202 455

Provisions 110 -

Impairment of current assets (Note 13) 842 1 423

41 054 43 452
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6. FINANCIAL FUNCTION 

For the period ended June 30, 2018, the Financial function was broken down as follows: 

 

 

  

June 30, 2018 June 30, 2017

Financial income

Interest obtained 216 299

Positive FX 542 942

Other profits and financial income 8 1

765 1 242

Financial costs

Interest paid 5 615 5 548

Negative FX 583 1 047

Other costs and financial losses 1 238 1 186

7 436 7 781

Net financial function -6 671 -6 539
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7. GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

Goodwill 

The variation of the balance recorded in Goodwill during the six months ended June 30, 2018 was as 

follows: 

 

Goodwill arises, as when the various subsidiaries were acquired, there were differences between the 

acquisition value and the fair value of the assets and liabilities acquired. 

Other intangible assets 

The balance of other intangible assets corresponds essentially to the set of trademarks registered at the 

time of acquisition of the subsidiaries that held them, for which there is no time limit from which they will 

no longer generate economic benefits for the Group. The valuation methodology for these assets is 

disclosed in the consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2017. 

 

January 1, 2017

Acquisition value 200 367

Accumulated Impairment losses -11 766

Balance as at January 1, 2017 188 602

Moviments during 2017

Exchange rate differences -

Increases 84

Impairment -

Transfers and disposals -205

Changes in consolidation perimeter -

188 481

December 31, 2017

Acquisition value 200 246

Accumulated Impairment losses -11 766

Balance as at December 31, 2017 188 481

Movements in the first half

Exchange rate differences -

Increases -

Impairment -

Transfers and disposals -

Changes in consolidation perimeter -

188 481

June 30, 2018

Acquisition value 200 246

Accumulated Impairment losses -11 766

Balance as at June 30, 2018 188 481
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8. AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE FINANCIAL ASSETS 

 

 As at June 30, 2018, Available-for-sale financial assets were broken down as follows: 

 

 

 

Changes in Available-for-sale financial assets for the period ended June 30, 2018 were as follows:  

 

 

 

 

June 30, 2018 December 31, 2017

Non current

   Others 22 16

22 16

Current

   Others - -

- -

Balance as at January 1, 2017 22

Acquisitions -

Disposals -6

Changes in fair value -

Balance as at December 31, 2017 16

Acquisitions 6

Disposals -

Changes in fair value -

Balance as at June 30, 2018 22
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9. COMPANIES INCLUDED IN THE CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS 

As at June 30, 2018, the following subsidiary companies were consolidated on a full consolidation basis: 

 

 

 

 

Rua das Cerejeiras, nº 5, Vale Flores

São Pedro de Penaferrim

2710  Sintra

c/ Delco

Polígono   Industrial Ciudad del Automóvil

28914 Leganés, Madrid

91813 Corbeil Essones

Cedex 

França

Vaucampslan, 30

1654 Huizingen

Bélgica

14, Impasse aux Moines

91410 Dourdon

França

Osterbekstraße 90

20354 Hamburgo

Alemanha

Osterbekstraße 90

20354 Hamburgo

Alemanha

Osterbekstraße 90

20354 Hamburgo

Alemanha

Torrington House, 811 High Road

Finchley N12 8JW

Reino Unido

Industriestrasse

40822 Mettmann

Alemanha

Edições Inapa, Lda
Rua Braamcamp 40 - 9ºD, 1250-050 

Lisboa, Portugal
100 Editorial Inapa – IPG, SA nov/09

Europackaging SGPS, Lda
Rua Braamcamp 40 - 9ºD, 1250-050 

Lisboa, Portugal
100 Holding Inapa – IPG, SA out/11

Estrada de Catete, km 25

Polo Industrial de Viana

Luanda, Angola

abr/00

Inapa Packaging, S.A. 100

Distribuição papel Inapa Deutschland, GmbHPapier Union, GmbH 100

Inapa Deutschland, GmbH 92,5 Holding Inapa – IPG, SA

abr/00

Embalagem Europackaging SGPS, Lda jan/98

Inapa Belgique 100

Inapa España Distribuición 

de Papel, SA
100

Inapa France, SA 100

dez/98

Distribuição papel Inapa – IPG, SA mai/98

Distribuição papel Inapa – IPG, SA mai/98

Distribuição papel Inapa – IPG, SA

Activity Direct shareholder
Incorporation 

date
Designation Registered Office Group % Stake

Inapa-Portugal, SA 100 Distribuição papel Inapa – IPG, SA 1988

Inapa Packaging, GmbH 100 Embalagem Papier Union, GmbH 2006

Holding Inapa – IPG, SA 1995

Complott Papier Union, 

GmbH
100 Comunicação Visual Papier Union, GmbH jan/08

Inapa – Merchants, 

Holding, Ltd
100

Inapa Portugal, SA dez/09
Inapa Angola – 

Distribuição de Papel, SA
100 Distribuição papel
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All balances and transactions with subsidiary companies were eliminated in the consolidation process.  

The following company weas included in the consolidated financial statements by the equity method, 

classified as Investments in associated companies: 

Associated Company Direct Parent entity

% of 

participation

Surpapel, SL Inapa España Distribuición Ibérica, SA 25,00

 

10. COMPANIES EXCLUDED FROM CONSOLIDATION 

In the period ended June 30, 2018, all entities controlled by Inapa were included in the consolidation. 

 

11. TRADE RECEIVABLES AND OTHER CURRENT AND NON CURRENT ASSETS 

As at June 30, 2018, Trade receivables were broken down as follows: 

  

Rue de Strasbourg – ZI de Bordeaux Fret 

França

Rua das Cerejeiras, nº 5, Vale Flores

São Pedro de Penaferrim

2710  Sintra

Rua das Cerejeiras, nº 5, Vale Flores

São Pedro de Penaferrim

2710  Sintra

Kasap Sokak. Konak Azer

34394 Istambul 

Turquia

Rua Gonçalves Zarco,3386

4455-822 Stª Cruz do Bispo

Portugal

Z.A.E. de l 'Epinette

59850 NIEPPE

França

Osterbekstraße 90 

22083 Hamburg

Alemanha

Osterbekstraße 90 

22083 Hamburg

Alemanha

Embaltec SAS 100 Embalagem Inapa Packaging nov/16

Semaq Emballages, SA 100 Embalagem Inapa Packaging, S.A. fev/12

Inapa Comunicação Visual, 

Lda
100 Comunicação Visual

jul/12Inapa Shared Center, Lda 100 Serviços Partilhados
Inapa – IPG, SA e Inapa 

Portugal, SA

Inapa Portugal SA jan/13

set/13

100
Inapa Packaging, Lda

KORDA Kağıt Pazarlama ve 

Ticaret Anonim Şirketi
100 Distribuição papel Inapa-IPG, SA

Embalagem Europackaging SGPS, Lda set/13

Inapa Logistics 100 Holding Papier Union, GmbH set/12

Inapa Vertriebs GmbH 100 Holding Papier Union, GmbH set/12
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As at June 30, 2018, the balance of Other assets was broken down as follows: 

 

 

 

12. CASH AND CASH-EQUIVALENT 

 

The balance of Cash and cash-equivalent was broken down as follows: 

June 30, 2018 December 31, 2017

   Trade receivables - current account 128 956 119 339

   Trade receivables - bills of exchange 7 697 7 564

   Doubtful trade receivables 19 250 18 698

155 902 145 600

Accumulated impairment losses  (Note 13) -17 849 -19 027

Trade receivables - net balance 138 054 126 573

Trade receivables

June 30, 2018 December 31, 2017

Other non current assets

    Advance payments 0 88

    Other debtors 4 299 10 914

    Accumulated impairment losses -457 -457

3 842 10 545

Other current assets

    Advances to suppliers 377 514

    Other debtors 16 433 20 800

    Accumulated impairment losses (Nota 13) -855 -855

15 578 19 945

    Accrual income 16 878 16 408

    Deferred costs 4 286 3 904

37 118 40 771
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Bank overdrafts refer to creditor balances held on current accounts with financial institutions, that are 

presented as Loans on the balance sheet (Note 15). 

 

13. IMPAIRMENT 

During the six months ended June 30, 2018, movements in asset impairments were as follows:  

 

 

14. SHARE CAPITAL 

At June 30, 2018, share capital was represented by 450,980,441 shares, of which 150,000,000 are 

ordinary shares with no par value and 300,980,441 are preferred shares that, due to the non-distribution 

of dividends for the exercises of 2012 and 2013, in 2014 began to confer voting rights, certificated and 

bearer, with no par value. Equity is fully subscribed and realized.  

The preferred shares confer the right to a preferential dividend of 5% of their issue price (0.18 euros per 

share), taken from the profits that, under applicable law, may be distributed to shareholders. In addition 

to the preferential dividend rights, preference shares confer all the rights attached to ordinary shares, 

except the right to vote. The preferred dividend that is not paid in a year must be paid within the 

following three years, before dividends, as long as there are distributable profits. In the case of the 

priority dividend not being fully paid during two years, preferred shares gain voting rights on the same 

June 30, 2018 December 31, 2017 June 30, 2017

Immediatly avai lable bank depos its 14 392 19 167 19 396

Cash 102 135 142

Cash and cash equivalents in balance sheet 14 494 19 302 19 538

Bank overdrafts -18 074 -23 209 -19 377

Cash and cash equivalents  on the cash flow statement -3 579 -3 907 161

Other intangible Trade Other current 

Goodwill assets Inventories receivables assets Total

(Note 7) (Note 11) (Note 11)

Balance as at January 1, 2017 11 766 27 464 1 359 20 994 1 397 62 980

Increases - - 306 2 374 140 2 820

Uti l i sation/Transfers - - -179 -1 204 -225 -1 608

Reversa ls - - -161 -2 795 - -2 955

Changes  in the consol idation perimeter - - - - - -

Exchange rate di fferences - - - -342 - -342

Balance as at December 31, 2017 11 766 27 464 1 325 19 027 1 312 60 895

Increases - - 110 842 - 952

Uti l i sation/Transfers - - -25 -10 - -35

Reversa ls - - - -1 784 - -1 784

Changes  in the consol idation perimeter - - - - - -

Exchange rate di fferences - - - -226 - -226

Balance as at June 30, 2017 11 766 27 464 1 411 17 849 1 312 59 802
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terms as ordinary shares and only go back to their previous status in the year following that in which the 

priority dividends are paid. 

At the Extraordinary Shareholders’ General Meeting of August 6, 2014, an amendment to the articles of 

Inapa - IPG statues was approved, in which, during the period in which the preferred shares confer the 

right to vote, votes corresponding to shares held by a shareholder, or shareholders subject to common 

control, which exceed one-third of all the votes corresponding to the share capital, are not considered.  

At the Shareholders’ General Meeting held on May 4, 2018, the shareholders of INAPA - Investimentos, 

Participações e Gestão, SA approved: 

- that of the 2017 net income, in the amount of € 209 885,54, € 10 494,28 be transferred to Legal reserve 

and € 199 391,26 to retained earnings. 
 

The shareholder structure at June 30, 2018 is as follows: 

 

 

 

 

Shareholder

Ordinary 

Shares

% of Ordinary 

Shares

Preferencial 

Shares

% 

Preferencial 

Shares

% Voting 

Rights

Parpública – Participações Públicas (SGPS), SA 49 084 738 32,72% - - 8,22%

Shares attributed to CGD 2 762 0,002% 148 888 866 49,47% 24,94%

         Parcaixa - SGPS, S.A. - - 148 888 866 49,47% 24,94%

         CGD Pensões - Sociedade Gestora de Fundos de Pensões, S.A. 1 262 0,001% - - 0,000%

         Caixa - Banco de Investimento, S.A. 1 500 0,001% - - 0,000%

Shares attributed to Millennium BCP 16 492 898 10,99% 121 559 194 40,39% 30,62%

Fundo de Pensões do Grupo Banco Comercial Português 16 491 898 10,99% 45 810 827 15,22% 13,81%

Banco Comercial Português 1 000 0,00% 75 748 367 25,17% 16,80%

Novo Banco, SA - - 27 556 665 9,16% 6,11%

Nova Expressão SGPS, SA 19 000 000 12,67% - - 4,21%

Total of Qualified Participations 84 580 398 56,39% 298 004 725 99,01% 74,10%

June 30, 2018
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15. LOANS 

As at June 30, 2018, Loan balances were as follows: 

 

 

Shareholder

Ordinary 

Shares

% of Ordinary 

Shares

Preferencial 

Shares

% 

Preferencial 

Shares

% Voting 

Rights

Parpública – Participações Públicas (SGPS), SA 49 084 738 32,72% - - 8,22%

Shares attributed to CGD 2 762 0,002% 148 888 866 49,47% 24,94%

         Parcaixa - SGPS, S.A. - - 148 888 866 49,47% 24,94%

         CGD Pensões - Sociedade Gestora de Fundos de Pensões, S.A. 1 262 0,001% - - 0,000%

         Caixa - Banco de Investimento, S.A. 1 500 0,001% - - 0,000%

Shares attributed to Millennium BCP 16 492 898 10,99% 121 559 194 40,39% 30,62%

Fundo de Pensões do Grupo Banco Comercial Português 16 491 898 10,99% 45 810 827 15,22% 13,81%

Banco Comercial Português 1 000 0,00% 75 748 367 25,17% 16,80%

Novo Banco, SA - - 27 556 665 9,16% 6,11%

Nova Expressão SGPS, SA 19 000 000 12,67% - - 4,21%

Total of Qualified Participations 84 580 398 56,39% 298 004 725 99,01% 74,10%

December 31, 2017

June 30, 2018 December 31, 2017

Current debt

°  Bank loans

° Bank loans  and other current financia l  instruments  18 074                         23 209                              

° Commercia l  paper, redeemable at i ts  nominal  va lue, 17 204                         15 488                              

° Medium and long-term financia l  instruments

(portion maturi ty within 1 year ) 10 271                         18 695                              

° Other current financia l  loans  8 870                           10 709                              

° Financia l  leases 1 843                           1 878                                

Total current debt 56 261                         69 979                              

Non- current debt

°  Bank loans

° Medium and long-term financia l  instruments 128 120                       123 193                           

° Other loans 42 806                         38 974                              

° Commercia l  Paper, reimbursed by nominal  va lue 22 986                         25 165                              

° Financia l  leases 13 533                         14 466                              

207 445                       201 798                           

°  Financing associated to finantial assets

43 952                         43 952                              

Total non-current debt 251 397                       245 750                           

Total debt 307 658                       315 729                           
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As at June 30, 2018, the net balance of consolidated financial debt is broken down as follows: 

 

 
 

 

16. SUPPLIERS AND OTHER CURRENT AND NON CURRENT LIABILITIES 

As at June 30, 2018, the balances of Suppliers and of Other current and non current liabilities were 

broken down as follows: 

 

 

 

 

June 30, 2018 December 31, 2017

Loans

Current 54 418                      68 099                              

Non-current 193 912                    187 334                            

248 330                    255 433                            

Financing associated to financial assets 43 952                      43 952                              

Finance lease obligations 15 376                      16 344                              

307 658                    315 729                            

Cash and cash equivalents 14 494                      19 302                              

14 494                      19 302                              

293 164                    296 427                            

June 30, 2018 December 31, 2017

Other non-current liabilities

    Other creditors 889 3 628

889 3 628

Suppliers

    Current account 84 118 71 045

    Bil ls of exchange 18 116

    Invoices in progress 1 480 1 263

85 616 72 424

Other current liabilities

    Advances from trade receivables 664 333

    Other creditors 9 340 13 918

    Accruals and deferrals 12 051 12 042

22 055 26 293
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17. INCOME TAX  

The amount of taxes in the Interim Consolidated Income Statement for the six month period ended June 

30, 2018, amounting to a total of 149 thousand Euros, equates to the liability for current income tax for 

the half-year period in the amount of 900 thousand Euros, plus the positive balance of changes in 

deferred tax, amounting to 751 thousand Euros.  

The differential between the nominal tax rate (average rate of 30%) and the effective company income 

tax rate (IRC company tax) for the Group, as at June 30, 2018, is detailed in the following table: 

 

 

Deferred tax 

All instances where future taxation due may come to be significantly impacted are reported in the 

financial statements as at June 30, 2018.  

The following table reports changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities during the six month period 

ended to June 30, 2018:   

June 30, 2018

Net income before tax on profits 214

Nominal average tax on profits 30%

-64

Income tax - value -149

-85

Differences  - Portugal -173

Differences  - France 427

Differences  - Germany -627

Differences  - Turkey 81

Differences  - other countries 207

Tributable dividends 0

Others 0

-85
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The item Others above, related to Deferred Tax Liabilities, essentially results from the fair value 

allocated to the Group's brands (Note 7). 

Deferred tax assets are recognised for tax losses insofar as the use of their respective fiscal benefits is 

likely to offset expected future taxable profits. The Group recognised a balance of 19 375 thousand 

Euros in deferred tax assets reported to tax losses which may come to be deducted from future 

taxable profits, as detailed in the following Table: 

01-01-2018

Changes in 

perimeter

Fair value 

reserve and 

Other 

reserves

Net profit 

and loss for 

the year 30-06-2018

Deferred tax assets

Taxable provisions 111 0 0 -20 91

Unused taxes losses 18 411 0 0 964 19 375

Others 3 258 0 -27 -95 3 136

21 778 0 -27 849 22 600

Deferred tax liabilities

Revaluation of fixed assets -1 545 0 39 -96 -1 602

Depreciations -22 027 0 0 -873 -22 900

Others -23 089 0 0 870 -22 219

-46 661 0 39 -99 -46 720

Net deferred tax -24 883 0 12 750 -24 121

01-01-2017

Changes in 

perimeter

Fair value 

reserve and 

Other 

reserves

Net profit 

and loss for 

the year 31-12-2017

Deferred tax assets

Taxable provisions 88 0 0 23 111

Unused taxes losses 17 664 0 0 747 18 411

Others 3 724 34 25 -525 3 258

21 475 34 25 245 21 778

Deferred tax liabilities

Revaluation of fixed assets -7 815 0 5 952 318 -1 545

Depreciations -15 133 0 -5 737 -1 157 -22 027

Others -25 767 0 -382 3 060 -23 089

-48 715 0 -167 2 221 -46 661

Net deferred tax -27 241 34 -142 2 466 -24 883
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18. RELATED PARTIES TRANSACTIONS  

The balances on June 30, 2018 and December 31, 2017 with related parties are as follows:  

 

 

 

 

The transactions during the first six months of 2018 with related parties are as follows:   

Limit

Company date

Inapa France 8 882 unl imited

Inapa Distribuición Ibérica (Spain) 6 662 unl imited

Inapa Belgique 1 729 unl imited

Inapa Deutschland 1 993 unl imited

Others 109

19 375

Tax value

Other Other

current current 

Trade Bank and non-current Bank Fixed assets and non-current

Receivables deposits assets loans suppliers liabilities

PMF -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      

Surpapel SL 33                   -                      0                     -                      -                      3                     

CGD -                      15                   51                   7 566             -                      -                      

BCP 2                     318                 -                      88 188           7 700             355                 

35                   333                 51                   95 754           7 700             358                 

June 30, 2018

Other Other

current current 

Trade Bank and non-current Bank Fixed assets and non-current

Receivables deposits assets loans suppliers liabilities

PMF -                      -                      1 747             -                      -                      -                      

Surpapel SL 143                 -                      2 754             -                      -                      2 500             

CGD -                      30                   92                   7 720             -                      -                      

BCP 29                   785                 -                      89 560           8 083             457                 

172                 815                 4 593             97 279           8 083             2 957             

December 31, 2018
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The related parties considered relevant for the purposes of the financial statements include all 
associates and subsidiaries of the group, key management personnel and qualified shareholders of the 
group deemed to have significant influence. 

The only key management personnel of the group is the board of directors. 

Significant influence of qualified shareholders is deemed to exist when participation exceeds 20%.    

 

19. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

On August 1, 2007, Papelaria Fernandes - Indústria e Comércio, SA brought proceedings against Inapa 

Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, S.A. and its subsidiaries Inaprest - Prestação de Serviços, 

Participações e Gestão, SA (now liquidated) and Inapa Portugal - Distribuição de Papel, SA requesting, 

in summary, the anullment of the following acts:  

• The constitution, in June 2006, of a collateral security as a counter-guarantee for the letters 

of comfort issued by Inapa - Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, SA as a guarantee for the 

financial instruments held by that company with Banco Espírito Santo and Caixa Central de 

Crédito Agrícola Mútuo;  

Sales and

service Other Financial Other Financial

rendered income income costs costs

PMF 10 - 91 - -

Surpapel SL 60 - 31 4 -

CGD 167 - - - 299

BCP - - - - 1 899

237 - 122 4 2 198

June 30, 2018

Sales and

service Other Financial Other Financial

rendered income income costs costs

PMF - 268 - - -

Surpapel SL 65 - 63 - -

CGD 214 - - - 284

BCP 122 - - - 1 860

401 268 63 - 2 144

June 30, 2017
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• The restructuring performed, in 1991, to concentrate the paper supply activity in SDP (now 

Inapa Portugal) and the production and marketing of envelopes in Papelaria Fernandes;  

• The acquisition, in 1994, of the stake held by Papelaria Fernandes in SDP (now Inapa 

Portugal);  

• The compensation for credits arising, in 1994, between Papelaria Fernandes and Inaprest;  

Demanding that Inapa:  

• Maintain the comfort letters issued in favour of Banco Espírito Santo and Caixa Central de 

Crédito Agrícola Mútuo;  

• Compensate Papelaria Fernandes should the collateral security be executed as counter-

guarantee for the letters of comfort. 

Papelaria Fernandes - Industrio e Comércio, SA subsequently came to put its liabilities to Banco 

Espírito Santo and Caixa Central de Crédito Agrícola Mútuo in order, such that:  

• The letters of comfort issued by Inapa - IPG ceased to have purpose, being returned by their 

beneficiaries; 

• Consequently, this company communicated to Papelaria Fernandes - Indústria e Comércio, 

SA, that the collateral security was terminated.  

The action, which had an estimated value of 24,460 million Euros, was contested by Inapa – IPG and by 

its subsidiary Inapa Portugal – Distribuição de Papel, SA and, presently, awaits the ruling of the Court in 

favour of liquidating Inaprest – Prestação de Serviços, Participações e Gestão, SA. The Group believes 

that this action will not have financial impacts, and, therefore, no provision was made.  

 

20. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

 

No subsequent events have been recorded up to the date of publication. 
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5. Mandatory information 

5.1. Shares held by Governing Bodies 

 

Stakes held in the company by members of the Board of Directors and Statutory Auditor, in compliance 

with paragraph a) no. 1 of article 9.º of the CMVM Regulation no. 5/2008. 

 

Board of Directors 

Name Ordinary 

Shares 

Preferential 

Shares 

Voting 

rights 

Álvaro João Duarte Pinto Correia 0 0 0% 

Diogo Francisco Bastos Mendes Rezende 0 0 0% 

António José Gomes da Silva Albuquerque  0 0 0% 

Frederico João de Moser Lupi  0 0 0% 

António Pedro Valente da Silva Coelho 0 0 0% 

João Miguel Pacheco de Sales Luís 0 0 0% 

Gonçalo Cruz Faria de Carvalho 0 0 0% 

Arndt Jost Michael Klippgen 0 0 0% 

 
 

Chartered Accountant 

Name Ordinary 

Shares 

Preferential 

Shares 

Voting 

rights 

Deloitte & Associados, SROC, S.A., represented by: 

 - Jorge Carlos Batalha Duarte Catulo –effective ROC 

0 0 0% 

Carlos Luís Oliveira de Melo Loureiro, suplent ROC 0 0 0% 

 

5.2. Managerial Transactions 

 

In compliance with the content of paragraph a) no. 1 of article 9 of the CMVM Regulation no. 5/2008, 

Inapa informs that during the first half of 2018 there were no transactions registered by any of its 

Governing Bodies members. 
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5.3. Statement of conformity 

 

In compliance with the content of nº 1, Paragraph c) of Article 246 of CVM, the members of the Board 

of Directors of Inapa – Investimentos, Participações e Gestão, SA hereby declares that, to the best of 

their knowledge, the information contained in the abridged consolidated financial statements reported 

to the six months ended on June 30, 2018 were elaborated in full conformance with the applicable 

accounting principles, providing a true and appropriate reflection of the assets and liabilities, financial 

standing, and results of the Company and its subsidiary and associate companies included in its 

consolidation perimeter and that its Interim Directors’ Report faithfully reports on the performance of 

its statutory business and the set of companies included in its consolidated financial statements. 

Lisboa, September 28, 2018 

 

 

Diogo Francisco Bastos Mendes Rezende 

 

 

António José Gomes da Silva Albuquerque 

 

 

Frederico João de Moser Lupi 

 

 

António Pedro Valente da Silva Coelho 

 

 

João Miguel Pacheco de Sales Luís 

 

 

Gonçalo Cruz Faria de Carvalho 

 

 

Arndt Jost Michael Klippgen 
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5.4. Auditor report 
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6. Additional information 
 

WARNING 

This document contains information and future estimates based on current expectations and 

management opinions deemed reasonable. Future estimates must not be considered consolidated facts 

and are subject to several unpredictable factors that may have an impact on future results. 

Despite the fact that said estimates represent current expectations, investors, analysts and all those who 

may make use of this document are warned that future information is subject to uncertain factors and 

risks, of which many are difficult to forecast. All readers are warned not to attribute inappropriate 

importance to future estimates and information. We exempt ourselves of any responsibilities 

concerning any future estimates or information. 
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